## Schedule for the 31st Annual Desert Horticulture Conference, May 13, 2022 Live Online

Presentations available until June 24, 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Plants and Design</th>
<th>Plant Health</th>
<th>Water / Urban Landscapes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:00–9:00 am | Drought Tolerant Fruit Trees from Yesterday for Today and Tomorrow -  
Emily Rockey, Mission Garden  
ISA*          | How to Foster Habitat for Beneficial  
Insects in the Landscape -  
Dr. Shaku Nair, UA Maricopa Agricultural Center  
ADA ESD, ADA OPM, ISA*          | Soil Care for Healthy Landscapes –  
Parker Filer, UA Pima County Coop. Extension  
ISA          |
| 9:15 -10:15 am | Oleander and Native Alternatives -  
Carianne Funicelli, Strategic Habitat Enhancements  
ISA          | Drought, Heat, Freeze - Abiotic Threats to Landscape Plants -  
Dr. Ursula Schuch, UA Plant Sciences  
ADA ESD, ADA OPM, ISA          | Mycorrhizae and Beneficial Organisms for the Green Industry -  
Edu Alvizo, Symborg  
ISA          |
| 10:30-11:30 am | Native Desert Plants and How They Survive in Urban Landscapes -  
ML Robinson, Univ. Nevada Cooperative Extension  
ISA          | Pests and Disease of Cultivated Cacti in Arizona -  
Michael Chamberland, UA Maricopa County Coop. Extension  
ADA ESD, ADA OPM, ISA          | Technology Panel: New Technologies for Landscapes -  
Moderator Parker Filer  
ISA          |
| 11:30 am - 12:15 pm | Rethinking Landscape Care - Low or No Maintenance -  
Deborah Munoz-Chacon, Sonoran Oasis, and Eli Nielsen, EcoSense Landscapes  
ISA          | Palm Problems that aren't Problems -  
ML Robinson, Univ. Nevada Cooperative Extension  
ADA ESD, ADA OPM, ISA          | Climate Lessons for Arizona, Drought and Extreme Temperatures -  
Dr. Erinanne Saffell - Arizona State Climatologist, ASU  
ISA          |
| 12:15 - 1:15 pm | Invasive Potential of Cultivated Plants in Arizona -  
Michael Chamberland, UA Maricopa County Coop. Extension  
ISA          | Working Safely with Pesticides -  
Jennifer Weber, UA Maricopa County Coop. Extension  
ADA ESD, ADA OPM, ISA          | Measuring Flow at the Meter -  
Opportunities for Water Conservation -  
Candice Rupprecht and Angel Vega, Tucson Water  
ISA          |
| 1:30 - 2:30 pm | Low Water Use/Low Maintenance Turf and Groundcovers –  
Kai Umeda, UA Maricopa County Coop. Extension  
ISA          | Identification and Life History of Potential Insect Pests of Plants -  
Gene Hall, UA Entomology  
ADA ESD, ADA OPM, ISA          | Water Tiers for Arizona and Impacts on Landscapes -  
Irene Ogata, City of Tucson  
ISA          |
| 2:45 - 3:45 pm |                                                                                 |                                                                               |                                                                               |

* CEUs approved